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RESOLU'l'ION OF THE . . . 

NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL 

20th NAVAJO NATION COUNCIL ....;_ Third Year, 200S 

AN ACT 

RELATING TO ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT; TITLE FIVE . OF THE NAVAJO 
NATION CODE; AEtPROVING AMENDMENTS TO TJIE NAVAJO NATION 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY ACT 

BE IT ENACTED: 

The Navajo Nation Council __ hereby. approves the following 
amencbll,ents to the Title 5, Navajo Nat.ion Code, Chapter 2: 

§201. 

'l'it~e 5, Navajo Nation Code 

Co~rce and 'l'rade 

Chapter 2. Navajo Nation Business Opportunity Act 

Title; Findings; Legislative P~rpose And Intent 

A. This Act shall be known and cited as the Navajo Nation 

Business Opportunity Act; Title 5, Navajo Nation Code, 

Sections 2.01. through..!!§. a6. 

B. Whereas the Navajo Nation Council finds: 

1. The Navajo Nation is comprised of more than 25, 000 

square miles of land; 

2. The Navajo Nation population now exceeds 250,000 

members, of which over 175,000 members reside within 

the Navajo Nation. In addition, residents of the 

Navajo Nation include approximately 8, 000 non-

Navajos; 
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3. The unemployment rate of the Navajo Nation .is 

appro:~timately 50%; 

4. In 1996, the United States Congress enacted the 

Personal Responsibility and Work Reconciliation Act 

o:f 1996 (P.L. 104-193 "Welfare Reform Act"). Th:is 

Act will impact thousands of ·Navajo people. As ·a 

result, there is a need to accelerate the development 

of privately owned businesses and provide more 

employment opportunities; 

5. There is a need within the Navajo Nation to 

accelerate business development and economic growth 

within the Navajo Nationl. 

6. Although the Navajo Nation has a population t}lat is 

approximately .90% Navajo, approximately 76% of t}le. 

contracts by the Navajo Nation between the years 1994 

and 2003 were awarded to non-Navajos, according to 

the Navajo Nation contract award data; and 

7. The Navajo Nation's sovereign status is directly 

related to its ability and authority to regulate all 

commercial activities within the Navajo Nation, 

including those of non-Indians and non-member 

Indians. In addition, the Treaty of 1S68 between the 

Navajo Nation and the United States recognizes the 

inherent authority of the Navajo Nation to exclude 

non-Indians from the Navajo Nation. Pursuant to this 

authority, engaging in business within the Navajo 

Nation is a privilege granted by the Navajo Nation 

and is subject to such conditions as the Navajo 
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Nation may require, subject to applicable federal 

law. The privilege of entering; into the. Navajo 

Nation for the pueJ?ose of engaging in busin4ass is 

therefore conditioned upon, among other things, 

compliance with this·Act. 

c. The purpose of this Act is to: 

1. Promote the economic self-sufficiency of the Navajo 

Nation by granting ''first opportunity" and/or 

preference in contracting to Navajo anq./or Indian 

own6\d and operated businesses; 

2. Promote competitive bidding and contracting 

opportunities among Navajo businesses; 

3. Develop a dynamic and self sustaining private sector 

for the Navajo Nation; 

4. Increase Navajo business and employme!lt opportunities 

for the Navajo people; 

5. Provide for business certification in accordance with 

current Navajo Nation laws; and 

6. Regulate the conduct of those engaging in business 

within the Navajo Nation in order to protect and 

promote the economic security and welfare of the 

Navajo Nation. 

D. It is not the intent of this Act to require the Navajo 

Nation or any other pub1ic entities or private entities to 

contract with non-qualified Navajo businesses. 
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E. It is the intent of this Act to qra:n.t fir!lt opportuni~y 

~nd con tractinq preference to qtialified Navajo~owned or 

Indian-owned businesses for !!,! contracts, s®contracts, 

grants and subgrants spease:z:eEl is$\led by t.fte Na·;:aje Na=Eiea 

aaEi all pub1ic and private entities within the Navajo 

Nation. 

F. The provisions of this Act saall shou~d be apPl:ieEl as aa 

· af:f:i&~:a=Ei· .. "'E! aetiea plaa libera~ly inte;preted to promote 

economic deve1opment and the <J!'OWth .of Navajo-owed 

businesses within eft the Navajo Nat.ion. 

G. The Navajo Nation shall determine the natl1re, 

composition, qualification, and preference cer.tif:i:cation of 

a~~ businesses subject to the provisions of this Act. 

§202. Definitions 

For a~l purposes of this Act, the fo~lowing definitions 

shal~ be app1icabl:e: 

A. nBid Shopping" is defined herein as any 

invo1ving the solicitation or communication 

competitor' s bid prior to and after bid opening, 

practice 

of any 

thereby 

providing an unfair advantage and opportunity to under bid 

any competitor. 

B. "Bidders" is defined as buyers and se~~ers of goods and 

services who offer to perform a contract for work and labor 

or to supp~y services and goods at a specified price. 
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c. "Broker" is defined as buyers and sellers of goods and 

services inQ'luding agents/neqotiators be.tween buy~r and 

seller, who do not have custoq.y of property or will not 

personally perform the contract to provide the goods or 

services. 

D. "Dea:ler" is defined as one who buys to sell. for resale, 

not. one who buys to keep, or ll.lakes to sell. 

E. "Estab:lished Business" is defined as aft for.-profit 

economic entity, firm or other organization, engaged in 

business activities with ownership, custody and c.ontrol of 

an existing adequate inventory or providing professional 

services with a published address and telephone number and 

making significant contributions to the Navajo economy. 

F. "Front" is defined as a business claiming to ha-.•iag have 

51% or more Navajo or other Indian ownership of any 

commercial, industrl.al, or other economic entity or 

organization, but &e~ :Ra· ... iag without the Navajo or other 

Indian owner or owners exercising the major role a ma~erial 

par~ieipa~ie& in decision-making ;E"ele i& for operations, 

profit-sharing and actual management control. 

G. "Navajo Indian" or "Navajo" is defined as a person who 

is an enrolled member of the Navajo Nation. 

H. "Navajo Nation" shall have the same definition as used 

at 1 N.N.C. § 552 including: 
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1. When referring to governmental territory, all land 

within the territorial boundaries of the Navajo 

Nation, including: 

a. All lands within the exterior boundaries of the 

Navajo :Indian Reservation, including the Navajo 

Partitioned Land, or of the Eastern Navajo por.tion 

of the Navajo Nation, including Alamo, ToHajiilee, 

and Ramah, or of Navajo-dependent Indian 

Communities; 

b. All lands held in trust by the United States for, 

or restricted by the United States or otherwise set 

aside or apart under the superintendence of the 

United States for the use or benefit of the Navajo 

Nation, the Navajo Tribe, any Band of Navajo 

Indians, or any individual Navajo Indian; and 

c. All other lands over which the Navajo Nation may 

exercise governmental jurisdiction in accordance 

with federal or international law or to which the 

Navajo Nation has ownership through the Treaty of 

1868. 

2. When referring to the Navajo Nation government, shall 

include governmental entities, chapters, statutorily 

recognized townships, and Navajo Nation enterprises. 

I. "Other Indian" is defined as an :Indian other than Navajo 

who is an enrolled member of a federally recognized Indian 

Tribe within the United States. 
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J. "Own.ed and Con.tr.ollta.d" is defined as having ~t 1~as;t Sl% 

or more owersbip of. any eommercia1 1 industrial, or other 

econoxnic entity,. fi~ or organization, provid.ed thpt such 

ownership shall consist of active participation in decision 

xnaking in operations, profit-sharing and actual management 

control. 

K. "Prime Contractor" is defined as any party 1 or entity 

whicl;l unc:lertakes , offers to 1,1ndertake or purports to have 

the capacl.ty to undertake contracting of a project .for a 

spec;ified price and is authorized and re~ponsibl.e for the 

.management, coordination, compl.etion, supervision or 

subcontracting for the contracted project. 

L. "Procuring Party'' is defined as the party that .init:i.ates 

the proceeding to cause a project to be bid for 

contracting. 

M. nProspective bidders" is defined as potential buyers or 

sellers of goods and services who offer to perform a 

contract for work and labor or supply serv.ices and goods at 

a specific price. 

N. n.saeeene:t:aeeer" is Elefiaea as aay pazey oz ea:ki'6y '6o 

which aay eeatraet is :let hy the prime eeatraeter er . its 

sueeoatEaetez f'oz ma'6erials 1 equipmeat, tzaaspeztatioa ez 

ethez goods aaa ser?iees oa '6hat prime eea'6zaet, regazdless 

ef' tier. 
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N. "Private entity'' is defineQ. as a privately-owned 

business entity doing business on the Navajo Nation, 

incLuding .corporations which are wholly-owned by the Navajo 

Nation; 

0. "Public entity" is defined as an entity which is a part 

of the Navajo Nation governm.ent. 

P. "Subcontractor" is defined as any party ()r entity to 

wh±ch any contract is let by the prime contractor .or its 

subcontx:actor for materials, eCJU:ipment, transporta.tioll or 

other goods and services on that prime contract, regardless 

of tier. 

§203. Jurisdiction; App~ication; Compliance Requirements 

And Vio~ations 

A. General Jurisdiction. The Navajo Nation has the 

inherent 

business 

sovereign authority to authorize 

activities. of business entities 

and regu~ate 

within the 

jurisdiction of the Navajo Nation, as defined in 7 N. N.c. 

§254. 

B. App~ioat:ion. This Act shal.l. appl.y uniforml.y to .:Efte. 

Navajo Na~~eft Geverame&~ i&el~di&g i~s e&terprises a&d 

peli~ieal suEli:'•.risio&s a&d ehap~ere a&d pri· ... ate lsraei&ess 

e&~it;ies who ae~ire geode a&d serviees '&hroagh ee&~rae~s 

w-i-tft all public and private entities engaging in business 

on the Navajo Nation and to the Navajo Nation itse~f. This 
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Act shall apply t;o all procurement contracts exceeding 

$5'0, 000 and on a l.imi. ted basis to tll.ose pl;'OC:\lranent 

contracts less than $50,000, wfiieh will ee ge¥erReEi e3( 6lie 

rulee eEl :eegalaiaieae e:t= the Na"Jaj e Na1aii9B: · P:eeea:eem:e:e:t; C$Eie 

(12 N.C.C. '§,l~Q1 :317). 

c. Inappl.icabili ty to Lease and Other 'l'ransactions. This 

Act shal.l not apply to the negotiation, executi.on, award, 

transfer, assignment or approval of business site leases, 

homesite leases, office space leases, shoppin,g center 

leases, mineral or non mineral leases, subleases; pertni ts, 

licenses and transactions that are governed by ot;.her 

applieable laws and regulations of the Navajo Nation and 

the United States. This Act shall not apply to ac~i vi. ties 

of private persons who contract for goods or serviees for 

their individual use or benefit. 

D. I.upl.ementing Federal. Indian Pre£erence Laws and 

.Regulations. To the fullest reaeeeele extent possible, 

this Act and its rules and regulations shall be construed 

in accordance with applicable federal Indian preference 

laws and regulations. Specifically, with respect to any 

self~determination contract or portion of a self-

determination contract intended to benefit the Navajo 

Nation, this Act and any other applicable tribal employment 

or con tract preference l.aws shal.l. govern w:i. th respect to 

the administration of the contract or portion of the 

contract in accordance with the Indian Self Determination 

and Education Assistance Act, 25 U.S.C §§450(e) (c). If 
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federal or state funded contracts specifically provide f.or 

the application of Indian preference rather than .:~=Be 

p:r:e" .. ·ieieae e£ ia'Bis Ae'E Navajo preference, the eeaia:r:aeia 

le'tiaiav e:r:. procuring es'Eity party shall c;1ttempt to 

negotiate aft aEJz=eemes't with such party in order to apply 

the provisions of this .Act. In the event H fedel:'al or 

state law expressly precludes the application ef' =E'Be 

p:r:e,..·isiese of 4sfte this Act, then applieatiea ef: Indian 

preference laws shall be applied and shall not constitute a 

violation of this Act. 

E. :Reqai:~:ea Nav:aje FnFl:ej~JBe:B't P:z:e'Eeesce C'Emp:liattee .. All 

pa:Slie aBEl p:r:i:'"•'"a'lse es=&i'lsies eagagiag ia saeiaess es =tfte 

Na,.."'aje Na'lsiea asEl 'l'_!'he Na·.::aj.e Nat>iea iiaeelf: gevez=l'llftea=&, i'te 

peliiaieal seEli·.-ieieas., es1ae:r:pEisee1 aad C'hapt>e:r:s w'hetlier 

leea'teEl ea ez= ef'f' the Na·,:raje Natiea shall eemply wi:~ t'Bie 

Aeia aad 'Efte Na·,:raj e Nat>ies Pref'ez=eaee ia Empleymes'E Aet . 

Seee&iaEaeiaere' e:r:elEe:r:s I ageat>s' eeeidiaz=iee' S\ieeeeeere 

asd aesiEJBs shall alee eemply uit& t&is Aeia iae 'Eft.e same 

euiaea'ls as applieaele t.e pz=ime eeaiaraet>ers. 

E.~ Fa~si£ication or Concea.lment o£ If1,£o:rma tion; 

Sanctions and Penal. ties. Any person who authorizes, or 

knowingly or recklessly omits, or allows, or falsifies, or 

otherwise misrepresents any fact or matter material to any 

determination required by this Act, shall be subject to all 

applicable sanctions and penalties provided under this Act 

and any other applicable laws or regulations of the Navajo 

Nation. 
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~GT Bid-Sho,pping. 

shall bca prohibited. 

Bid shopping as defiaed .ia !202 EA) 

G.B Con£lic::ts. o£ Interest: Disquali£ic::ation. No official 

or employee of the Navajo Nation governm4;tnt or entity of 

the Navajo Nation which is authorized to ilnplement this A,ct 

shall promote, approve or participate in any matter pending 

before that agency or entity, in which such official or 

employee or any member of his or her immediate family has 

an economic or other special interest pursuant to the 

Navajo Nation Ethics in Government Law. The fail.ure or 

refusal of such official or employee to abstain from such 

participation as required thereunder, shall render void any 

approval. or action taken by the Navajo Nation Government or 

entity in which such official or employee participated, to 

the extent such action is favorable to the business entity 

in which such official or employee .had an interest. The 

official (s) or employee (s) in conflict shall be subject to 

all applicable sanctions and penalties provided by l.aw. 

1:. GtJie:r Gesp:lilHiee WitS Navaje Nat:iea Busiuess 

Requiremests. Ne eusiaess shall epera£e wi~hia ~he Na~aje 

Na~iea wi~eu£ prier au~heriea£iea, lieease er peBBi~ as 

re~ired 8y ~he Na·~je Na~iea. 

§204. Required Business And Contracting Preference 

Priorities; Certification Requirements 
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A. Preference Priorities. The Navajo Nation shall certify 

all businesses pursuant to the following Navajo business 

opportunity priority classification: 

1 . Priority 1/1. Certification shall be granted .to any 

100% Navajo-owned and controlled bt~.siness, havi11g its 

principal place of business on or off the Navajo 

Nation. 

2. Priority 1/2. Certification shall be qranted to any 

51% to 99% Navajo or 51% to 100% other Indian owned 

and controlled business or 100% Navajo Nation owned 

and controlled economic enterprise havinq its 

principal place of business on or off the Navajo 

Nation. 

a. Obtaining a Priority Certification and .Required 

Co~2iance. To receive a priority certification under this 

Act, the business must satisfactorily demonstrate that the 

business meets the requirements of §204 (A) (1) or (2) . 

c. Appea2 of Priority Certification Determination. Any 

business denied a priority classification may appeal the 

determination pursuant to §211 hereof. 

D. Conditions and .Requirements for Broker and Dealer 

Certification; Established Businesses. Brokers and dealers 

as defined in §202 of this Act shall be certified for those 

activities which brokers and dealers normally conduct 

throughout the United States, subject to pre qualification 
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by the. contract-letting, purchasing or procuring entity 

requesting such brok~r and./ or ®~.ler! s s~rvi~e!S .~ 

Certification of brokers and dealers shall further be 

limited to those having an established :Pusil).ess as defined 

in §202 herein and certified only for the services being 

performed. 

qualify any 

Such other 

individually 

herein. 

Certification of any br()ker or dealer shall not 

other entity., firm or organization thereof. 

entities, firms or organizations shall be 

sUbject to the provisions and conditions 

E. Partnership Certi£ication. To be certified as e1igible 

for any Navajo Business Opportunity her~under, Navajo or 

other Indian ownership and control must be at least fifty

one percent (Si%) of the entire partnership business, as 

well as the project or transaction for which Navajo 

Business Opportunity is sought, regardless .of the number of 

general or limited partners. 

F. Joint Venture Certi£ication. To be eligible for any 

Navajo Business Opportunity hereunder, Navajo or other 

Indian ownership and control must be at least fifty-one 

percent (51%) of the overall combined joint venture, as 

well as the project or transaction for which Navajo 

Business Opportunity is sought, with profits to be divl.ded 

from each venture in proportion to such respective 

interest. 
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§205. Navajo Business Opportunity Procedures l:n Bidding 

And Procurement 

1t:. Bid e:E' lteEJUeee £er P:E'e.peeal: Selieieaeiea. mfte ':Eee'ell!iag 

pa~:t>y shall fi~:et; plan aad p~:epa~:e a hid e;e ~:e~stt fez: 

p;eepesal se1ieittat;iea t:hat; shall iaeluEle·Wle .fe1lewi:eg: 

1. '!'fie geed& e:E. seFI."iees heiag p~:eeu~:ed.L 

2 . 'l'fi.a aeeess~ Ef'ialif'ieat>ieas ef eeatraet;e~:s er 

sapplie~:e aeeEied '\is p~:e· .... ide t:he peds er se~:·.riees 1 

cme 
a. Bid iae'&Elle6ieas a&d ee:e£lie'\i ~:eeelatiea. 

B. Ad¥e:E"eiseaeae aad aetiee. Afte~: p~:epa~:iag a hid e£ 

JSet;f~iest £er pl!!epesal selieitatiea 1 '6he pi!!SENI!!iag eatitty 

shall: 

1 . P:Ee"viEie aetiee e• iw.·itat.iea t.e hid ia a aewspape~: 

harr.iag ge:eel!!al ei~:eulattiea a:ed diett;eihut.iea wit:hi:e 

=the Na• .. ·aj e Nat.ie:e 1 el!' 

2. Pre~ide :eet>iee e~: i:e~it.atiea t.e hid hy mail er 

t.e1efau t>e e&Zt>i:fied husi:eeeses list.ed ea \>he Na .... "'aje 

Nat>iea Busiaese Seul!'ee laist. eemplied eempiled aad 

maiat>aiaed hy the Busiaese Regulatory Depaz:~eatt aad 

3. The aet.iee ex ift'*·it.at.iea t.e sia shall iaeluae: 

a. The ~:et;f~iiEemeat.e aaEi speei.fiea'\iieas ef t.he goeEie er 

ser~iees ret;f~iestedJ 

e. The deadliae dattee feE euemissiea ef hies er 

prepeeale, hid epeaiags 1 award aaEi aay et.her 

sigfti£iea&t. Eiat.es1 aad 
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e. '!he aeeessafZY 4!B&li§iea'tieas e€ . ehe eusiaess '&e 

A. Init:ial. Det:ezminat:ion o£ Maximum Feasib~e Price or Cost: 

by Cont:ract:ing or Procuring Party. The determination of 

the maximum feasible price or cost, in accordance with 

appropriate Business Regulatory Department rules and 

regulations, shall be made by the contracting or procuring 

party prior to soliciting bids and proposals . The. maximum 

feasible price or cost may take into account market price; 

budgetary constraints and prototype cost and may not be 

revealed until the award of the contract. 

B.lh- Not:ice t:o t:he Business Regulat:or;y Depart:ment:. 

Prior to bid openings, the procuring party shall provide to 

the Business Regulatory Department: 

C.&. 

1. A copy of the bid solicitation; 

2 . A copy of the notice published in the newspaper; and 

3. A list of all businesses notified, including the 

dates and manner of such notices. 

Bid qpening Procedures and Requirements. The 

following procedures shall be used at bid openings when 

there is more than one priority business submitting a bid: 

1. All bids submitted by Priority #l businesses shall be 

opened first. 

2. The procuring entity shall determine the 

qualifications of the bidders based on qualifications 
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established in accordance §205 (A) (2) • Bids 

submitted by businesses .deemed non~qualified or non

responsive shall not be considered. 

3. The award shall be made to the qualified Pri.ori ty #1 

bidder with the lowest responsive bid among the 

Priority #1 bidders provided the bid does not exceed 

the max~um feasible price or cost. 

4 . If there is no qualified Priority #1 bidder, or if 

there is no qualified Priority #1 bidder with a bid 

less than or equal to the maximum feasible price or 

cost, the bids of the Priority #2 businesses shall 

then be opened and award shall be given to the 

qualified Priority #2 bidder with the lowest 

responsive bid provided the bid is less than or equal 

to the maximum feasible price or cost. 

5. If no qualified Priority #1 or Priority #2 bidder is 

entitled to award, bidding may then be open to all 

other bidders, subject to the same specifications, 

qualifications and maximum feasible price or cost. 

6. Any modifications of the specifications, 

qualifications or maximum feasible cost or price made 

subsequent to bid opening and which does not result 

in a contract award shall be rebid pursuant to the 

above procedures. 

7. Notwithstanding any provision of this Act, in the 

event that applicable federal law prohibits bid or 

procurement opportunity or preference as provided 

herein or prohibits negotiations with a bidder other 

than the bidder with the lowest bid or price offer, 
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the initial bidding shall be opened to all Priority 

#1 and #2 b-u,sinesses; and award shall be made to the 

bidder offering the lowest price, provided that the 

bid is less than or equal to the maximum feasible 

cost or price. 

D .I!. Stibc:ontracting .Reqairemen ts. Prior to the bid 

the Bus.iness 

listing the 

opening, prime contractors shall submit to 

Regulatory Department a subcontracting plan 

following: 

E.G. 

1. Subcontractors and suppliers to be used by the prime 

contractor; 

2 . Procedures used in selecting subcontractors and 

suppliers; and 

3. Subcontracts or lease agreements for equipment to be 

used in performance of the contract. 

Prime and Subcontractor Perfo.naance Bonding: 

Per.mitted ~ter.natives. The prime contractor shall obtain 

surety bonding or other performance security from 

subcontractors to secure their performance and wage 

obligations including, but not limited to cash bonds, 

letters of credit and cash monitoring systems such as 

retention, escrow and/or assignment of construction 

accounts. The prime contractor shall determine the form of 

performance security. 

guaranteed security 

The pri.me 

and be 

performance of subcontractors. 
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F.H. Minimum Subcontract and .Procurement .Percentage 

Requirements. The Business Regulatory Department, eehjeets 

tse £he appre·val e:f the Beeaemie 9e".·elepmea"t Gemmi"ttsee, 

shall have the authority to require all procurement 

entities and prime contractors to comply with current 

min~um percentages for procurement and subcontract awards 

to Navajo-owned and controlled entities, firms and 

organizations, based upon availability and qualifications 

of such entities to provide specific products and services; 

G.~ .Prior Approva~ of Modifications. Any contract 

modification that results in a higher cost or price in 

excess of 20% of the original amount of the contract or if 

the procuring party substantially modifies such project, 

activity or transaction, shall be subject to review and 

approval by the Business Regulatory Department, to ensure 

that such modifications are not contrary to the purposes, 

intent or other provisions of other applicable laws. 

H.J-..- Required Adherence to Priority Certification. 

Procuring entities shall not award contracts to non-Navajo 

owned and controlled entities at a price equal to or 

greater than the price offered by an equally qualified 

Priority #1 or #2 business. 

§206. Waivers 

No Waiver of any requirement of this Act shall be granted 

except by valid resolution of the Navajo Nation Council. 
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§207. J:m,pleme!li;a,tion 

Bus±ness opportunity 

~esponsibilit:i.es 

An.d Qompl±ance With 

Prov±sions; Specific 

~. Economic Devel.opment Committee. 

C.J'A-07-05 

N8;V~jo lilation 

Dut:ies And 

The Economic 

Devel.opm,ent C()mmittee of the Navajo Nation CoUncil. shall 

have the responsibility and authority to review( amend, 

modify and approve proposed rules and regu1ations for 

implementation of this Act. 

B. Division o£ Economic Devel.opment. The Pi vision of 

Economic Development of the Navajo Nation shall be 

responsible for administering, enforcing e~.nd implementing 

the provisions herein. 

C. Business Regulatory Department. The Business Regulatory 

Department within the Division of Economic Development 

shall be responsible for: 

1. Developing and llijlintaining a certificatio.n program to 

determine the appropriate certification priority of 

business entities. 

2. Promulgating rules and regulations to implement this 

Act. All proposed rules and regulations shall be 

published for public comments at least ninety (90) 

days prior to submission to the Economic Development 

Committee of the Navajo Nation Counci~ for fina~ 

review and approval. 
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3 . Publishing, maintaining and making available approved 

rules, reg\llations; guidelines and forxu.s :incl:uding 

provisions of this Act, to ensure that al.1 Navajo 

Nation entities, all business entities and. the Navajo 

People are kept full.y informed of all current l.aws, 

rules, regulations and procedures for compliance 

hereto. 

4. Regularly reviewing such rules arid regulations in 

coordination with other Navajo Nation entities and 

agencies for applicability to economic and market 

conditions and their relevance to the interests of 

the Navajo People and the Navajo Nation and the 

intent of this Act. 

5. Enforcing compliance with this Act, pursuant to the 

intent of this Act and the rules and regulations 

adopted hereto; requiring applicability of this Act 

to any proposed contract, subcontract or other 

transaction to be performed within the Navajo Nation 

by or on behalf of the Navajo Nation; and requiring 

prebid, preconstruction or prequal.ification 

requirements as needed and appropriate to comply with 

this Act. 

6. Coordi.nati.nq efforts wi.th federal. aqenci.es that 

require Indian preference or maximum utilization of 

minority business enterprises. 

7. Maintaining and publishing a current Source List of 

all certified Priority #1 and #2 business entities, 

persons, firms, enterprises or organizations. By 
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including an entity on such a Source List, the 

Business Regulatory Department 

that the entity is qualified 

in no way t:ertifies 

to perfor.m in the 

category in which it is listed. The purpose of this 

S.ource Lis·t is to utilize such list as a source 

document only for contract-.letting and procuring 

parties required to determine and notify available 

Navajo and other Indian-owned entities j_n the 

respective areas of commerce which are subject to tb,e 

provisions of this Act. 

8. Providing, in accordance with its responsibilities, 

capabilities and available resources, in coordination 

with those of other responsible and appropriate 

Navajo Nation departments and entities, such 

community, governmental and business sector 

educational programs, information and advice as may 

be necessary and appropriate from time to time, to 

the continued understanding and awareness by such 

entities of the policies, objectives, and current 

procedural requirements for compliance with all 

provisions of this Act and the current rules and 

regulations adopted hereunder. 

9. Recommend disciplinary action for Navajo Nation 

employees or officials found to be in violation or 

noncompliance with this Act pursuant to the 

applicable Executive, Judicial, or Legislative Navajo 

Nation Personnel Policies Manual, or the Ethics in 

Government Law. 
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§208. Certif.ication Of Eligible Ent:i,ties And .A~til()rization 

Of Business·Activities 

Est:ablisbment o£ Procedure. The Busines$ ~egulatory 

Department shall have the fol1owing duties, 

responsibilities and authority: 

A. Require timely submis.sion of informatiqn and 

docwnentation on percentage of. ownershi;P and organization 

structure as required herein for cer.tifica 1;-ion or 

recertifica.tion eligibility. 

B. Deny certification if required information is not 

provided in a timely· manner. 

C. Renew, suspend or ciecertify certifications. Annual, 

temporary or conditional. certifications may be issued based 

on the circumstances .. Certifications shall be reviewed 

based on new information or changes in organization or 

operations which materially affect eligibility for 

certification. Revi.ews shall be cond,ucted in a manner so 

as to avoid any loss of eligibility to entities entitled 

hereto. 

D. Certified businesses entities shall be required to 

disclose changes in organization and/or ownership that may 

materially affect the eligibility for preference priority 

certification. 
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E. All confidential certification information shall not be 

disclosed except ae necessary in a proc:eedinq under this 

Act and other applicable laws. 

§ 209. Monitoring And Enforcement 

~- Navajo Wation .Reriew and Approval Process. All proposed 

professional services, procurement and construction 

contracts shall be iait>ially reviewed by the Business 

Regul.atory Department for compliance with the Act. 

B .. Procedure tpon Al.leged Violation. 

alleged violations or noncompliance of 

Business Regulatory Department shall: 

To ·inve$tiqate 

this Act, the 

1. Investigate any alleged viol.ation and/ or colll.pla:int 

under this Act upon receipt of a written document. 

2. Prepare a written summary of facts constituting a 

violation of the Act or applicable rules, and provide 

all. statements of witnesses along with the summary 

thereof. 

3. Initially seek voluntary compliance and appropriate 

remedial action pursuant to this Act. 

4. If voluntary compliance or remediation is not possible, 

the Business Regulatory Departm~mt shall render a decision 

pursuant to this Act. 

5. A decision by the Business Regulatory Department may be 

appealed pursuant to §210 of ~s Act. 

C. Interim Project Su~ension; T~ora~ Restraining Orders 

and Permanent Injunctive Relie:f :from Navajo Nation Court. 
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1. In the event of a viol.ation of or no:h.COlllpliance with 

this Act presenting a probability of continuing 

material and irreparable harm which is greater than 

the harm from suspension of performance, the 

EJC:ecuti ve Director of the Division of Economic 

Development shall., with assistance from the Navajo 

Nation Department of Justice, on behalf of the 

threatened interests of the. Navajo Nation and of 

innocent third parties, ill'lmediately apply to the 

District Court of the Navajo Nation for a temporary 

restraining order and an order to show cause why 

permanent injunctive relief shoul.d not be granted 

(including orders to permanently cease and desist 

such perfortna.nce as determined appropriate) according 

to the Navajo Nation Rules of Civil Appellate 

Procedure. 

2. If a Navajo Nation Court orders suspension of 

performance, the Division of Economic Development 

shall take immediate remedial action as authorized by 

said Court to prevent or minimize material harm and 

damage to innocent third parties and to the interests 

of the Navajo Nation resulting or likely to result 

from such suspension of performance. 

§210. Imposition of sanctions 

Upon opportunity for hearing and determination as provided 

herein, the Administrative Hearing Officer may impose any 

and all of the following sanctions for viol.ation of this 
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Act or the rules and regulations lawfully promulgated 

h~reund.er: 

A.. Civil. mon~tary fines not to exceed ·five hundred dollars 

(.$500.00) pEar ~y, per violation.. 

B. Suspension or te:rmination of a party's aut11orization to 

engage in business activity on the Navajo Nation; 

provided th.at the party shall be given a reason.able time 

to remove its equipment and other property it .may have 

on the Navajo Nation and to take such measure~ to 

facilita.te the satisfaction or assumption of any 

contractual obligations it has. 

c. Proh~i t the party from engaging in future business . . . -

acti'vity on the Navajo Nation for a specified period or 

permanently, pursuant to applicable laws of the Navajo 

Nation. 

0. Require the party to make such changes in its 

performance, organization or operations to comply with 

this Act. 

E. Impose other sanctions as appropriate to ensure 

compliance and to remedy any harm or damages from 

violation of this Act pursuant to applicable laws. 

F. ReeemmeaEi Eiiseipl:iaa:r:y aetieB £er Natiea 

empleyees £euaEl ise se i:a ':ielat:ie:a er :ae:aeempliaaee wi~ 

~his Aeis pursuaat: ise ~e appliea:Ble Na~~je Naisiea 

Persea:ael Pelieies Uaaual. 
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GF. Recommend corrective or reJRedial action to the President 

of the NavC!ljO Nation, or the Navajo Nation Council or 

its appropriate standing committee for Navajo Nation 

entities in violation or noncompliance wii:h this Act. 

§2i1. Appeals 

A. pivisieas :Reviews _A:..,.f'-,.P...;e;..;a;;.;l;..s;..· __ t:_o __ B_u__..s.;;i.;.;n;..;;e;..;;s_s;.._......;R;..e;;;.gu~;;;l.;.;;;a;..;t_o;..;;ry;...L. 

Department. Appeals can be mad.e .by 'those busi.nesses who 

are denied priori.tY certification or parties that are 

adversely affected by a deci.si.on with the Act. Appeals 

shall not include those matters which are found through an 

investigation conducted under §208 (b) of this Act to be 

private contractual di;sputes between parti.es. .If a 

business is denied priori.ty certification e£ a paE=ty is 

aa:¥e£sely a;f;feet.eEl ey a Eleeieiea heEeil\, the business ~~lilY 

appeal the decision for administrative resolution to the 

Director of the Business Regulatory Department (or 

successor agency or desiqnee) by filing with the Director a 

notice of appeal within ten (10) days of the date of the 

written adverse decision. The written notice of appeal 

shall: 

1. Identify the business that was denied certification 

or license or adversely affected by a decision made 

pursuant to this Act; and 

2. Provide a short statement indicating the nature and 

circumstances of the denial or decision; and 

3 . State the basis for the appeal; and, 
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4 . State the remedial action being sought by the 

bus~ness or party. 

B.. A:P,peal.s to the Bearing Officer. J:f t.he Director 1J.pholds 

the Department's decision to deny cer.tifioation to the 

affected business, the appealing party ma.y appeal the 

Director's decision to the Navajo Nation Office of Bearing 

and ~peals for assignment to an Administrative Hearing 

Officer. 

1 . 'l'he hearing officer shall hear the appeal within 

thirty (30) days of receipt of the notice of appeal. 

2. Upon mutual agreement with the appealing party, time 

extensions in increments of not more than fifteen 

(15) days may be granted. 

3. Notice shall be provided to the parties at least ten 

(10) days in advance of hearing date. 

4. Each party at the hearing may be represented by legal 

counsel and shall have the opportunity to subpoena 

witnesses and documents, present evidence and examine 

witnesses. 

5. After the hearing each party shall have ten (10) days 

to submit in writing proposed findings of facts and 

conclusions of law. The bearing officer may uphold 

or reverse the appealed decision(s) or any part 

thereof, but may not grant any other relief. 

6. The hearing officer shall issue written findings of 

facts and conclusions of law that shall state the 

decision and grounds thereof. 
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C. Appeals to the Courts~ The decision of the hearing 

officer may be appealed by the party adversely affected to 

the Navajo Nation Supreme Court pursuant to the ~aVCl.jo 

Nation Rules of Civil Appellate Pro.cedure. The court shall 

review the decision of the hearing officer and the 

administrative record only. The decision shall not be 

subject to de novo review on Cl.ppeal. The court may 

substitute its judgment on those ques.tions of law within 

its special competence but shall otherwise uphold the 

decision of thehearing officer where reasonable. 

§~. Other Navajo Nation Entities And Associated Agencies 

All Navajo Nation entities, departments and other agencies 

involved in any stage of contracting, subcontracting or 

other procurement process shall comply with this Act in 

ac.cordance with applica.Ple law. 

§213. Severability 

If any provision of this Act or any rule or regulation 

adopted hereto is found invalid, the remainder of this Act 

and of the rules and regulations adopted hereto shall not 

be affected thereby. 

§214. Effective Date 

The effective date of this Act shall be the date of its 

approval by the Navajo Nation Council. 
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§21§. P:eieE Iaeeaei:Stei'J:t laaw Slifle~seeleEl 

Up~:& t.fte e€i'eeti·.:re Elat;e e£ 'this Aee, all pr.iei: iaeeaeietea't 

eaaetmeats , la:we 1 pelieies , e:eeliaaaees . aBEl :eegl:11C3;tieas e£ 

the Na·..-aje Natiell aEe aeEehy supereeeleEl. 

§illa:6. Periodic Review And Amendments 

T'his Act may b$ amended from time to time only by the 

Navajo Nation Council upon the reco:mtnenda.tion of the 

Economic Development ·Committee. 

CERTIFICATION 

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolut.ion was 
duly considered by the Navajo Nation Council at a duly 
called meeting in Window Rock, Navajo Nation (Arizona) at 
which a quorum was present and that the same was passed by 
a vote of 53 in favor and 2 opposed, this 28th day of 
January 2005. 

Motion: Willie Tracey, Jr. 
Second: Willie Begay 

ACTION BY THE NAVAJO NATION PRESIDENT: 

1. I hereby sign into law the foregoing 
legislation, pursuant to 2 N.N.C. 

!!oos ~e>sclol '2fil this 2005 . day 

, President 
on 
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2 . I h~reby veto the for~goi:1;1q 

legislation, pursuant to 2 N.N.C. 
§1005 (C) (11), this cia.y of 

2005 for the reason(s) 
expressedin the attach~d l,etter to 
the Speaker. 

Joe Shirley, Jr., President 
Navajo :Nation 
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